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Feb. 7, 1992
UM MANSFIELD CENTER DIRECTOR FINALISTS TO GIVE PUBLIC LECTURES 
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana has chosen four finalists for director of the Maureen and Mike 
Mansfield Center, each of whom will give a free public lecture and colloquium on public ethics or 
modem Asian affairs.
All the lectures will be in Room 307 of the Botany Building, and all the colloquia will 
begin at 3 p.m. in the Pope Room of the Law Building.
Philip West, UM’s Mansfield Professor of Modem Asian Affairs and the center’s acting 
director, earned a doctorate in history and East Asian languages at Harvard University. He’ll 
lecture on "Working in China and Political Correctness" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 18. On 
Thursday, Feb. 20, he’ll present a colloquium on "Versions: Writing History for Both Sides of 
the Pacific."
Deni Elliott, director of Dartmouth College’s Institute for the Study of Applied and 
Professional Ethics, earned a doctorate in education at Harvard University. A specialist in 
journalistic ethics, she’ll lecture on "A Problem of Compassion in Professional Ethics" at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 26. In her colloquium on Thursday, Feb. 27, she’ll discuss "Defining and 
Defending Acts of Journalistic Deception."
Martin E. Weinstein, a University of Illinois political science professor, earned a doctorate 
in the field at Columbia University. His studies emphasized Japanese government and international
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relations. He’ll lecture on "America’s Future and Japan” at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 4. In his 
colloquium, set for Thursday, March 5, he'll discuss "The Human Face of Japan’s Leadership."
Roger W. Bowen, a Colby College government professor, earned a doctorate in political 
science at the University of British Columbia. His studies focused on Japanese politics. His 
lecture on "The United States and Japan, 1992: Back to the Future?" will begin at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 11. On Thursday, March 12, his colloquium topic will be "Tochi mondai: 
Does Japan Have a Land Use Policy?"
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